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STflRVATION IS COOKED ViTH BATTLESHIPS ASKS DIVOR n RIOT FOLK !
SULPHURIC TO CIRCLE BECAUSE OF IMPERIAL FUÍIERALIÍ3 AND DRIVEN
hcibof ACID BE Kill VALLEY FRISCO FUI COT
FLOOD mmLUIS ENCINIAS MEETSMOST HORRIBLE DEATH SENSATIONAL .CHARGES :
.
'FILED N LOS ANGELES
PLANS TO MOBILIZE
NEW ATLANTIC FLEET
rDWARD OF ENGLAND
PARTS KENTUCKY. COUPLE
Federaf Revenue Agent's Ob-
jection to His' Wife's Meeting
Monarch Vetoed; He. Sues
for Absolute Separation,
STREET CARS ATTACKED
.IN INCIPIENT OUTBREAK
Prompt Arrival of Police Puts
End to Disturbance A Half
Dozen Alleged Culprits Ta-
ken to Prison,
Condition of Unfortunate Peo-p- le
in Vicinity of Monticello,
Sierra County, Rapidly Be-
coming Desperate.
HOUSES, CROPS AND UVE
STOCK ALL SWEPT AWAY
Business Man Makes Appeal for
Assistance in Pathetic Let-
ter to Chairman Grunsfeld
of County Commission,
Employe of Tecolote Copper
Company Near Las Vegas
Plunges Head First Into Vat
and Dies After Hours of Slow
' Torture,
Special IHspstrh to the Moral n Jonrnnl
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5.
Luis Encinas, an employe of the Te-
colote Consolidated Copper company,
died late last night at Tecolote after
hours of most horrible agony, as a re-
sult of the most terrible bath ever
endured by a mortal. Encinas was
employed by the copper company at
its mining plant, when, In some way
not yet explained, he pitched head first
into the vat of acid. His body went
entirely under the searing fluid and
ho swallowed a quantity of it, so that
he was literally cooked inside and out,
the skin being roasted as by a slow(Ire. Until the doctors came to admin-
ister merciful anaesthetics. Encinas
prayed to his friendsto kill him.
Encinas fell Into the vat of acid
about 10 o'clock Tuesday morning. Ho
was alone at the time, although his
frantic screams soon brought he p.
The acid solution, while strong, might
tiot have proven fatal had not the .man
swallowed some of the fluid and had
relief from the outside been ImmedU
ately available. But Tecolote is six-
teen miles from the city and before
physician could be summoned the acid
had literally cooked the unfortunate
man.DIA
ROBBERY III
RATON
PACKAGES CONTAINING
$5,000 ARE STOLEN
Robbers Entered the Baggage
Room and Sack Containing
Registered Mail Carried
Away and Rifled,
ISpmlst Mipatch ta ib Moraine Journal. 1
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 6. A
daring robber of the United States
mail occurred in Raton Tuesday
morning, when a sack containing
two registered packages said to have
contained $5,000 in currency was
stolen from the Raton baggage room
and rifled by robbers who left the sack
lying in the railroad yards. The rob-
bery became known for the first time
todHy with the arrival of a number
of Santa Fe and government detectives
In Las Vegas who are following a
clue.
Charles Leroy has been arrested and
at first was charged with complicity
In the robbery. He was able to clear
himself of this charge but Is being held
charged with an attempt to rob an
express car. The news of the robbery
was effectively suppressed In Raton.
The work was done' early Tuesday
morning. The registered mail sack
had been carried to the station along
with other mail for outgoing trains
and was locked In tho baggage room.
The baggage room was broken Into
and the registered mall sack taken.
No other mall was touched. Tho reg-istry sack Is declared to have con-
tained two packages of currency, one
containing $500 and the other $4.600.
It Is not known who were the
senders of these packages. The sack
was carried out into the yards, where
It was cut open and the contents ex-
tracted, Tho sack was left In the
yards.
fifieeFpísi iii
hotel fire
Seven Bodies Rescued From
Ruins of Webb House in
Sheldon, Washington,
Tacoma, Wash., Kept. 5. Fire de-
stroyed the Webb hotel at Sheldon )ast
night. It Is reported that fifteen per-
sons perished. Seven bodies have
been recovered.
The Known Dead.
MISS IV Y HAILEY, chumbernwld.
WILLIAM HOLMAN, master me-
chanic of the Pennsylvania rnllroad.
PEARL F. LARSON, ft boy.
MRS. OAY, wife of the proprietor
of the hotel.
DAN J. HENNESSEY a logger.
Eight or nine people are unac-
counted for.
To Name llnitlolilp New York,
Washington, Sept. fi. Th navy de-
partment hHS decided to christen tho
new 20.000 ton battleship New York.
The name of the armored cruiser of
that name will be changed to
Complaint Alleges Public Do-
main Is Illegally Fenced and
Settlers Kept Out by Force of
Arms,
Los- Angeles, Sept. 5. Many ru-
mors' and much semi-offici- al activity
continues with reference to the re-
peated charges of big land frauds In
the Imperial valley. For, several
weeks L. 11. CJIavis, of the govern-
ment land office at Oakland, Cal., has
been conducting a quiet, investigation
of conditions in that section of the
state. None of his findings, however,
have been made public. r
Today Siege! Skinner, one of the
original complainants, who has been
currying on a private investigation,
made public many charges of fraudu-
lent entries and Illegal actions with
reference to tho acquirement of land
titles in the valley. He Instances many
alleged violations of the law, giving
the names of tho parties accused and
the location of the land alleged to
have been Improperly tiled upon. In
one instance he charges that two
thousand acres of tho public domain
was Illegally fenced nnd the public
thereby prevented from making en
tiles upon it. The holders, Skinner
snys, have even gone so far as to burn
the houses of two squatters who took
locations on the bind. They huvo also
threatened to shoot Intruders on
sight.
These charges are expected to as
sume definite shape at the first lund
contest case from the Imperial valley,
which is scheduled to be heard before
the received- - of tho Los Angeles lunJ
office November 4.
BILL WILL RAISE
HI OF SOLDIERS
Enlisted Men Will Be Greatest
Beneficiaries in New Sched-
ule; President Approves,
Washington, Sept. 5. Announce-
ment was made today of the Increase
provided for in the proposed bill
which will be Introduced In congress
as an administration measure regulat-
ing the pay of officers and enlisted
men In the army and nuvy. The. an-
nouncement was authorized from Oys-
ter Buy by the president in a message
to thi acting secretary of the navy,
Mr. Newberry.
Under the terms of the bill Increased
pay Is to be given In the army, navy,
marine corps and revenue cutter ser-
vice. The highest increase is that of
enlisted men which Is to be 30 per
cent, and the lowest is thiit of tN- - lieu-
tenant general, which It Is proposed to
Incrense 10 per cent. The scale grad-
ually diminishes from the enlisted men
to higher rank. Army officers without
exception have complained that en-
listed men could not be retained In the
army at the present pay. Officers
charged with recruiting duty have re-
ported that their difficulties and the
investigation Independently made by
the officials, both In the war and navy
departments, have confirmed tho re-
ports submitted to them.
After months of discussion a bi'l
was finally prepared by General Aln.4-wort- h,
tho assistant secretary of the
navy, and tho assistant secretary qt
the treasury. The proposed bill has
been carafully scrutinized by the presi-
dent and various amendments sug-
gested. In the shape It Is now pre
sented It is acceptable to the adminis
tra t Ion. Tho Inc.reusca provided for
are
All enlisted men nnd is
sioned officers, 30 per cent; captains
nnd lieutenants, 25 per cent; colonels,
leiitenant colonels and majors, 20 per
cent; major generals nnd brigadier
generals, 15 per cent, and
general, 10 per cent.
Present Pay Schedule,
The pay of privates In the United
States army Is $13 a month. Non-co- m
missioned officers get from $15 to $73
a month. The annual pay of officers fol
lows: Lieutenant General. $11,000;
major general. $7.500; brigadier gen-
eral, $5.500; colonels, $3.500; lieuten-
ant colonel, $3,000; ma. lor, $2.500;
captain (mounted). $2,000; cnptsln
(not mounted), X1.N00; first lieuten
ant (mounted), $l.00: first lieutenant(not mounted); 11,500; lieu-te- n(not mounted I. $1,400. For nil
grades under lieutenant general a 10
ner cent Incrense Is grunted for euch
five yenrs of nervier.
YKKTFItmVK JIAKKIIAI.L (JAM IX
tnee:v' I,""!!',
At Cleveland: Clevelnnd, S; pe-
trol", :
At Phlladelnhln: Flrt gme. Phil-
adelphia. 3' N- Yorl. í. Keeord
rme. rhllndeliihln. ?; New York. 2.(Second rime atontad hv darkneKS at
Ihe en't of tho elirhth Inning.)
At Chlca-- o: CMeo. ,1: St. iouls, 4.lloill leHgiie.
Al vt. Louis: St. Louis. ; Clncln- -
nn'l
At Krooslvn: Prooklyn. 1; Ponton. 2.
Vew York: New York, 2: Phila
delphia, E.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, S; Chi-
cago, 0.
Wnrn f'igiie.
At l)erver' Flr ffsnie, Denver, 3:
Omnhs, 2. Second gsme, lienver. 7;
Omeb".
At Incoln: I tncoln. 0; Sbx City, 7,
At Pueblo: K'rst rime. Pueblo, 3;
rn Molnen. .4,. Serené rsme. Pueblo,
7; les Vfolns, S. (Second nme post-
poned st end of sixth Inning on ac-
count of darkness.)
Powerful Ships in Readiness to
'.Replace Those Sent to Paci-
fic Under Admiral Evans
Next December,
New York, Sept. 6. Sonic Interest-
ing Information beating on the dis-
patch of Admiral Evans' battleship
fleet to the Pacific, was published In
the Times today and ts credited to
high authority. The administration, It
Is stated, does not Intend to confine
the fleet's movements to the Pacific
coast. The president-- ' plan is to send
the warships un to Hawaii and then
to the Philippines, after a visit to
California ports. When orders were
issued for their return, the 'route des-
ignated will be via the Suez canal.
Thus the fleet will ci eumniivlgatc the
globe. He further learned that In the
meantime the Atlantic const will not
be left unprotected, but Out at the in-
stance o the preseid'jnt thi navy de-
partment has already begun plans for
the mobilization of another fleet to
that under Admiral Evans. The
flagship of this fleet will be the New
Hampshire, a 16,000-to- n battleship,
which Is to be joined by the Mississippi
and Idaho, two first class battleships
now under construction by the Cramps
and nearing completion. To them will
be added the veterans of ths Spanish
war battleships, the Iowa, Indiana
and Massachusetts, which are being
modernized. This fleet of battleships
will have as auxiliaries three new
scout cruisers which are almost ready
for service and subsequent! ythe new
16,000-to- n battleships, the Michigan
and South Carolina, and two fast ar- -
mored cruisers of 14,500 tons each will
bo added.
YOUNG OniCHIlS TO
COMMAND ÍJIANT SHIPS
New York, Sept. 5. Tho biggest
shakeup in the history of the line of
the United States navy Is now In pro-
cess of arrangement by the secretary
of the navy, who has the approbation
of President Roosevelt in the plan as
outlined.
Of the officers now commanding the
eighteen battleships to make the long
voyage, from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific it is declared that only four cap-
tains now commanding shlp Will make
the trip. The president and the secre.
. ... ..
- .1 - I 1líiry vi Witt navy ntivtt HKieru 10 iui- -
ward the long desired plan of advanc-
ing young men to the lighting line and
sending their elders to shore duty, and
of the eighteen captains who will
command and be responsible for the
$100,000,000 worth of equipment to be
sent through the straits of Magellan
to the Pacific, fourteen will be
younger than those now in command.
BATTLKS1IIPS TO K
IIQIII'PED WITH NKW (VXS
Washington, Sept, 5. The move-
ment of the battleship fleet of sixteen
vessels to the Pacific coast has resulted
In orders for rush work at the Wash-
ington navy navy yard. The local
force will be taxed to the utmost in
filling the orders for the most mol-er- n
guns of smaller caliber, with
which type the vessels are to he
equipped before they start on their
long voyago.
Work also Is being rushed on inc
submerged torpedo tubes, which are
under construction at the Washington
gun factory for the larger vessels of
the navy. All! work must he finished
by November 15. Rear Admiral Leulze
Is commandant and superintendent of
the navy yard and gun factory,
WRECKEirDITCH
T
Passenger Escapes Like Fate
Through Miscalculation of
Miscreants Who Removed
Spikes at Wrong Time,
Pittsburg. Sept. 5. Train wreckers
wero at work on the Haltlmore and
Ohio railroad last night at Scott Ha-
ven, thirty miles east of hore. Spike
were drawn from the eastbound track,
It is thought, for the purpose of ditch-
ing the New York express which
leaves Pittsburg at 9:30 In the even-
ing. The wreckers were evidently ed
by the number of freight and
passenger trains, and the New York
exprés;! got through before tho spikes
were drawn. A fast freight train wus
.... ... ,,. ..i.auHiib Dim t n ...ifi..
twelve cars wero thrown Inco the ditch
and merchandise was scattered along
;the track for a distance of half a'mllu.
The railroad was blocked for several
hours by the wreck. The tank of tho
engine rolled Into the river, a dl.
tance of thirty-fiv- e or forty feet. The
engineer and fireman Jumped and es-
caped Injury.
Former Con mi I a Suicide.
Washington, Sept. 5. William H.
Abercromble, formerly United States
Consul at Nagasaki, Japan, committed
suicide today by Inhaling Illuminating
gas In his apartments at the Stone-lelg- h.
He was 65 years of age. De-
spondency due to 111 health' is believe'
to be the cause of the rash act.
UNITED STATES LEASES
PORT ON SIBERIAN COAST
Berlin, Sept. 5. A special dispatch
from Shanghai, says that the United
States has taken a five-ye- ar lease on
Norvlk bay, south of Vladlvoslock,
and has also leased for next wlnler
the floating dry dock at VUdivos'.ock.
Five Hundred Whites Drive the
Black Mill Workers
.
From
Bellingham Bay With Scant
Ceremony,
HELPLESS FOREIGNERS
DRAGGED NAKED FROM BED
Special Policemen Sworn in In
Anticipation of Further Dis-
orders; International Com-
plications May Result,
Bellingham Bay, Waah.,. Sept. 5.
Six badly beaten Hindus are In the hos-
pital, four hundred frightened and
half naked Sikhs are in the city Jail,
and the corridors of the city hall.
guarded by policemen with Winchester
rifles, and somewhere between Bell-
ingham and the British Columbia line
are seven hundred natives of India,
beaten, hungry and half clothed, mak-
ing their way along the Great North-
ern railroad, bound for Canadian terri-
tory and the protection of the British
flag.
The long expected cry of "Drive out
the Hindus!" was heard throughout
the city and along the water front last
night and the police were powerless to
prevent the attack on the unfortunate
orientals. All authority was para-
lyzed; and for five hours an Infuriated
mob nt half a thousand white men
raided the mills where tho unfortunate
blacks were employed. The doors of
the lodging houses sheltering the for-
eigners were battered down and the
objects of the mob's rage were dragged
half naked from their beds, brutally
beaten and taken to the city limits
where they were given orders to march
northward and to keep on going.
The city Is quiet again today, but
there is a strong undercurrent of pub-
lic opinion approving the action of the
mob, and It will probably be Impos-
sible to successfully prosecute the
ringleaders of the attack on the for-
eigners." ' '
.
Hacia! feeling has played but a
small part In the affair. Every day
the white laborers at the mills were
being replaced with the blacks. The
Invaders had become bold and Inso-
lent and many Instances of women be-
ing pushed into the gutters. Insulted
In steret cars, etc., were reported.
The general uneasiness of the whites
Is given as a reason for the outbreak.
.The Hindus are all British subjects,
and their case is being placed before
the British authorities.
Following a special meeting of the
city council this morning. Mayor Black
took personal charge of the situation.
Fifty armed special policemen were
sworn In. and the mayor declared that
as many more as Is necessary to give
the blacks full protection Will be em-
ployed. Jobs have again been of-
fered the Hindus by the mill owners,
who guarantee to protect them, but
the foreigners are so thoroughly
frightened that they are drawing their
pay under police protection and leav-ing In large numbers for Vancouver.
Tho mob spirit Is still rampant and
It Is feared that further attacks will be
made If any of the foreigner remain
In the city. The sheriff' office and
the police force, however, both profos
to be perfectly able to cope with any
emergency.
The Larson mill at Lake Whatcom,
five miles distant, will close down In-
definitely owing to the trouble. The
management has Issued a statement
that operations will not be resumed
until Its employes of whatever race or
color can be given adequate protec-
tion.
Ambassador Bryce at Washington
has been notified of the affair and it
Is said International complications as
a result of the Incident are not im-
probable.
RUEF'S SENTENCE
AGAIN POSTPONED
Sun Francisro, Sept. 5. Again the
sentencing of Abraham Ruef for extor-
tion from French restaurant knneii
bus been postponed. He appeared In
Judge Dunne's court yesterday for
sentence, but by consent the matter
was put over until September 11. Tho
same disposition was made of the four
other extortion cases against Huef,
which were on the calendar for trial.
PRECAUTIONS TO
KEEP OUT PLAGUE
Government Experts F.xamliie l'e
on Kats Iteneliliig California Port.
fían Pedro. Cal., Sept. 6. The
United Slates government Is compell-
ing a rigid Inspection of ships enter-
ing this part with a view to prevent
Ing the. introduction of bubonlc-plugu- e.
Not only lire the rats carefully scruti-
nized by the medical officers of thegovernment, but the flea on them ara
also carefully examined.
Plan to Open Persia.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 5. The Jtngtn-Hussla- n
convention, signed this after-
noon, regulates the respectivo Inter-
ests of the two powers In Tibet, Af-
ghanistan and Persia.
The most Important feature Is a
clause opening the north of Persia to
the enterprise of British subjects and
the south of Persia to the enterprise
of Kusslan subjects.
4
Noted l'.Iiicator Dead.
New York, Sept. 6. Dr. Gavlord P.
("lark, detm of the College of Medi-
cine of Syracuse university, died sud- -
flenly today from heart disease.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 5. A divorce
suit which Is thought to be the result
of an estrangement caused by King
Edward of England,, was filed here last
June. The news, of the filing of the
suit, however, has Just come to light.
The suit Is brought by Lewis T. Brovn
against his wife on the ground of
abandonment.- - Jfrs. Brown Is a
woman of rare beauty. The king saw
her at a theater in Ixmdon, and asked
for an introduction,' Mr. Brown ob-jected to his wife meeting the king,
but Mrs. Brown ridiculed tlio objec-
tions. To this incident the estrange-
ment Is said to be due. Mr. Brown
Is at present employed in the govern-
ment revenue servlco at, Marysvlllc,
Ky. '
RUMORED ATTEMPT TO
MURDER AGED EMPEROR
Inoffensive Peasant With Pel Ilion
Starts Wild Mory In Vicnnu. .
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 5. It Is of-
ficially stated that there is not truth
In the reports of the attempted
of Emperor FranclB Jo-
seph. One peasant, carrying a cane,
attempted to approach the emperor
for the purpose of presenting a peti-
tion, which led to some confusion and
the circulation of a rumor that an at-
tempt had been made on tho life of his
majesty
Private Information corroborates the
I official statement that no attempt wus
made to assassinate the emperor.
The first report, which is now con-
tradicted, was that an unsuccessful at-
tempt was made to assassinate Em-
peror Francis Joseph at 9:30 o'clock
this morning at Koenlgfurt, Austria-Hungar- y,
about forty miles from Lal-bac- h,
tho capital of Carlnthia. The
would-b- e assassin was described as an
Austro-Italla- n laboier.
M'KINLEY M0NIÍMEÑT
DEDICATED; AT BUFFALO
Buffalo. N. Y., Sept. 5. The monu-
ment dedicated here today in memory
of William McKlnley, was erected by
the state of New York on the site ap-
proved by the city of Buffalo. It Is in
the form of an obelisk of white mar-
ble, eighty-si- x feet high, and is situ-
ated at the Niagara square Intersecl-tlo- n
of Niagara and Court streets and
Delaware avenue. ju .
l ull From Train I ntnl.
Salinas. Sept. 5. The body of E. R.
Wilson, 21 years old, was found 'near
San Ardo today with the skull biidly
fractured and face badly lacerated.
The body has been Identified by an
Oakland attorney. Wilson was the son
of a prominent attorney of Jackson.
Miss. It is thought that he fell off the
northbound Sunset limited while
beating his wav. The coroner's Ve-
rdict was accidental death.
NORDHAUS-STAA- B
NUPTIALS IN SANTA FE
Well Know Young People Will Smmh1
Several Months In Enrol on Their
Honeymoon.
Special iHnpatrh to (he Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5. The mar-
riage of Mr. Mux NorhHiis of Las Ve-
gas, and Miss Bertha Stnali of this
city, took place this afternoon at the
Stanb resilience on Palace avenue In
the presence of a small number of
relatives and Intimate friends of the
young p ople. The ceremony was per-form-
by Chief Justice William J.
Mills of the territorial supreme court.
The wedldng was a very quiet one,
owing to the serious illness of the
mother of the groom, who Is unable
to leave her home. Tho reception
which followed was also a quiet one.
Miss Staah Is the daughter of A. Staab.
one of tho pioneer merchant of New
Mexico who retired from active busi-
ness life some years ago after a most
successful career. Tbu bride Is a
charming young woman and has a
host of friends and admirers here and
throughout the territory. Mr. Nord-hau- s'
Is a member of the well known
wholesale house of Charles Ilfeld St
Co.. of Ias Vegas, and at present Its
active manager. He Is known as a
wide awake anil successful business
many and is very popular In business
imd social circles. His active business
life has brought him in touch with all
sections of New Mexico and his ac-
quaintance Is very large. Mr. and Mrs.
Nordh.'iua after a short time will lenve
I for a stay of several months In Lu- -
n(1
Slanilanl Oil Case Pos(ineiI.
New York, Sept. 5. The taking of
testimony In the suit against the
StAndard OH company, which was to
have begun today, was again post-
poned until September 17 in order to
permit counsel for tho Standard t
prepnre statements from the com-
pany's books.
Variety is
the Spice
Of life. lloiiHfkcciMTH seeking
arid y In Table Delirarle for
(heir Sunday dinner will l well
to read carclully the seeliil
In the Morning
Journal tomorrow, I'.iitcrpi'lHlng
Albuquerque iiierclinillH offer
i the ln-n- t the market affords
through ilie column of thl im
HT every 8atiirdiiy morning.
San Francisco, Sept. 5. Another
riot resulting from the union labor
troubles occurred In the mission dis
trict at noon today, but was quickly!
quelled by the police after several ar-
rests had been made.
A large number of the members of
th Structural Iron Workers union were
returning from I lie funeral of one of
their former associates, J. J. Peterson,
who was fatally shot during the labor
day attacks on the cars of the United
Railroads, Tho crowd had reached
the coi ner of Guerrero street and Six-
teenth street, when some ot the men
began to create a disturbance. Soon
stones and other missiles were flying
and In a few minutes the windows of
four or five street carH hud been bro-
ken. No one was seriously hurt, how-
ever, for the prompt arrival of a
large force of police, some of them
mounted, quieted the turbulent crowd.
Five men, believed to have parti-
cipated in tho attack on the cars, were
placed under arrest and taken to the
Mission station. The streets were
promptly cleared and regular traffic on
tile car lines resumed after a short
Interruption.
REFUSE 10 ALLOW
n o
SAURIES
Penitentiary Commissioners
Ask Opinion of the Attorney
General "on .the Payment of
Penitentiary Brick Expert,
Sprrliil l)lplrh to the Morning Journal.)
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 5. The board
of penitentiary commissioners ad-journed this afternoon after a two
days' session, haying found vondltlons
at the penitentiary moving to their(satisfaction nil after passing on a
'largo volume of routine business. All
members of the board save Mr. lie
Mier of Alamogordo, and Mr. Walters
of Aztec, left for their homes this
evening.
The commissioners refused to allow
two salaries to It. C. Garrett, the as
sistant superintendent of the prison.
and referred the legality of such pay-
ment up to the attorney general's of
fice for an opinion. Garrett's name
appeared on the payroll as assistant
superintendent at a salary of $100 per
month nnd as "brick expert, at a sal-
ary of $50 per month. The salary as
superintendent was allowed but tho
commission was In doubt as to the
legality of one man's holding two po
sitions under the territory and pay-
ment of the brick expert's salary was
withheld pending a ruling from the
territorial law office.
Governor Leaves on Northern Trip.
Governor Curry left Santa Fe to-
night for his trip to Las Vegas, Ba-
ton and Clayton. He will bo away for
four or five days. The governor was
accompanied from Kanta Fe by T. W.
Hayward of the penitentiary commis
sion, of Las Vegas; Chief Justice Wil
liam J. Mills, Captain Fred Fornoff, of
the mounted police and several others.
The first atop will be at Las Vegas,
where tho governor will bo tho guest
of tha Commercial club today.
BUI SCORES WAR
SECRETARY
Nebraskan Reiterates His Dec-
laration That Oklahoma Con-
stitution is Better Than That
of ihe United States,
Oklahoma City, Sept. 5. Ten thous-
and people heard William J. Hryan
here tonight reply to the recent ad-
dress of Secretary of War Tuft upon
the the Oklahoma and Indian terri-
tory political Hltuatlon.
Mr. IJryun was accorded an enthus-
iastic reception. In addition to scor-
ing Secretary Tuft soundly for placing
his own political ambitions above the
welfare of the people of Oklahoma
and Indian territory, the speaker at-
tacked the views of the war secretary
on niitlnnal Issues.
Mr. Hryan reiterated bis declaration
that the constitution of the proposed
state of Oklahoma whs even butter
than that of the United States.
liall Player It leaks Neck.
Satannah, (ia., Sept. fi. Joseph L.
Hrlskey, rlRht fielder for the Savan-
nah team In the South Atlantic league,
broke his neck nt Tybee Island this af.
ternoon by diving Into shallow water.
Other bathers saw him as he lay df-In- g
on the hultiim but he had an-
nounced that he was going to make a
long stay under water and they
thought nothing of the mutter until
some minutes had passed. Then they
drew him up. to lldd him dead. Urls-ke- y
leaves a widow and three weeks'
old biiby In Houston, Tex.
Unless outside help is soon forth-- "
coming for their relief the unfortun-
ate people living along Alamos creek
In Sierra county, In the' vicinity of
Monticello, will presently face not only
want and suffering, but actual starva-
tion.
Their houses gone, their crops In
ruths, their cattle anil sheep and goats
drowned, even their clothing gone,
these people but a few days ago pros-
perous and happy are now Irr desper-
ate straits and their neeu for charity
is great.
This Is the substance of a pathetic
letter received yesterday by Chairman
Alfred Orunsfeld, of the county com-
mission, from Merced Montoya, a
general merchant living at Monticello
and conducting a store there. Mr.
Montoya Is well known in Albuquer-
que. He has been probate Judge of
his county and Is considered entirely
reliable. His appeal for help for his
neighbors and friends Is a stirring one.
He says he is doing what he can for
them from his own small store, and
Mr. Orunsfeld Is convinced from the
tone of the letter that the need forhelp Is very urgent. He has, there-
fore, begun to collect clothing, sup-
plies and money for the aid of the
flood sufferers, and these will be sent
,
to Monticello as soon. as ft sufficientlylarge shipment has been gathered to
gether. Mr. Orunsfeld will receive
contributions of money, clothing and
supplies for these sufferers at the
Grunsfeld Brothers store, nt any time
during business hours. All contribu-
tions of whatever nature will be duly
acknowledged and the matter Is one
which seems worthy of a very gener-
ous response.
On Tuesday morning, September 3,
the Morning Journal published the
first news of the cloudburst which
swept away almost every house near
Alamos creek in .Sierra county. The
news came to this newspaper In a let-
ter from Hlllsboro, and was the first
Intimation to be had'of the disaster.
The flood occurred on the night of
August 80th. A cloudburst fell a
short distance above Monticello and
a wall of water variously described as
from two to twenty feet high' came
sweeping down the gulches Into Ala-
mos creek, carrying everything with
it. Two whole families, caught like
rats In a trap, were drowned. Every
house In the path of the flood was
swept away and many acres of crops
were swept clean. The bodies of f'iii
of thd eight victims were recoveied,
but the other four had not been finid
when Mr. Montoya wrote his letter in
Monday of this week.
Mr, Montoya's letter Is In Spanl ih
and gives a vivid description of the
flood, which Ue says swept down the
little valley with Irresistible force,
carrying everything before It. Houses,
he says, were crushed or curried away.
The people escaped In their night
clothes, and many of them are now
even without necessary clothes. Home,
Mr. Montoya says, have not even a
shirt, while others have barely enough
clothes to cover them. The people are
nil noor people, who depend on their
little fwrms and their flocks and herds
for a living, and their loss Is absolute.
Their crops, unusually promising this
year, have been swept away, and the
land has been covered with rocks and
sand so that It will take years to re-
pair the damage, If It ever can be re-
paired.
The people are not only without
food and clothing or a roof to cover
them, but they have no prospects of
relief, for their neighbors who did
not suffer from the flood are little
better oif.
Mr. Montoya says that It has been
almost Impossible to get help Into the
district or to get news out of It, owing
to the conditions of the roads and the
continued rains. , , Ho makes a digni-
fied, but touching, appeal for help, as-
suring Mr. Orunsfeld that unless It is
speedily forthcoming some of the un-
fortunate sufferers will be starving. It
Is hoped that relief supplies can he
sent to Montloello today or tomorrow,
and all who wish to aid the sufferers
are Urged to send their contributions
to the Grunsfeld wholesale house as
soon hs posslhle, that all may be In-
cluded, In one shipment.
EGYPTIAN PRINCEpIaNS: .
TOUR OF UNITED STATES
New York. Sept. R. Prince Da bren,
a member of one of the oldest families
In Egypt, is traveling In this country.
The prince Is it fine looking young
man of it. He speak English flu-
ently. The prince Intends to go to
Texas to compare and study the cotton
mixing methods there with those in
vogue In his own country.
-
Big I 'I re In Antwerp.
Antwerp, Sept. S. A fire started In
a lumber yard lai:t night by rioters,
necessitating the calling out of troops
to assist the firemen In fighting the
flames. Is still burning tO'Uiy, threaten-
ing destruction to the lumber and
wiuehoiisn district of tin- - city. Help
has' been summoned, f rom ' Hrussctls
'
and Ghent.
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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Whata Bank Should Give
The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people In the greatest posible number of :
ways.
THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL 1 .MES,
The State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE.
.
.V. ;
,
J.wt'MIWSWWIWWP1--
FIRST NATIONAL BAtlll
-- ALBUQUERQUE.
SAFETY DEPOSIT
BALDIUDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
- .i
J. C. BALD RIDGE
The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before plac-
ing your order for anything made by a first class mill.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
SOUTH OV VIADUCT. ALBUQUKHQI E, N. M.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
BANK OF COMMENCE" ALBUQUERQUE, II. M.
EXTENDS TO DETOSITOIIS KVEKY PKOPKIt ACCOMMODATION
doubtedly the ltnfl losin (dp trre(.gap
would pass through thla city. Speak-
ing of it the San Francisco Chronicle
of recent date saya:
San Diego is being made the west
ern terminus of two projected rail-
roads, which are to form a union with
the Kock Island system and give tu
the Pacific coast another transconti
nental line.
"Work has already begun on a new
railroad being built eastward, from
San Diego by John D. Spreckels. This
road is to reach Into a large tributary
back country and be carried on
through the very fertile valley and
straight to Yuma. Ita length will be
about 150 miles.
This projected Benson to Yuma
line is to be a westward extension of
the Phelps-Dodg- e railroad, which con-
nects in the east with the Rock Island
and taps an Immense Intervening min
ing territory In Xew'Meltieo, .Atizona
írd"o;ver the line in Old 'Mexico.
: railroad, some
thousand miles' in,' length,' Including Its
branches, was built and is owned by
the Phelps-Dodg- e people, who own
the iiisbee smelters and are multi-
millionaires. They own trie entire
road, and they have not a single bond
issuetl. They are mining operators on
an immense scale, and the railroad Is
part of their great enterprise.
On the east their rails connect with
the Itock Island line, and Judging the
past few years, little surprise would be
expressed at the news that the Hock
Island system had acquired or would
acquire this comparatively little
known private railway system which is
sandwiched between the Santa Fe, on
the north and the Southern Pacific on
the south.
Santa Fe officials have recently
expressed the belief that the Spreckels
road has more than a local signifi
cance for San Diego. 'It looks," said
a Santa Fc chief, 'as though Spreck
els was reaching out from San Diego
for something big. Simply to get to
Yuma means nothing, unless there is
something to be touched at Yuma.
"The Phelps-Dodg- e people, with
,, '"Kir tlinli non rv ubo nun nf I rvi
niense quantities of Oregon pine. And
they could get that from lumber
schooners at San Diego. There is a
wide untraversed strip of country be-
tween Renson and San Diego, and that
rich Imperial valley country, some of
It Just over the border in lower Cali
fornia. There would be traffic fur
such a road. '
"As for the Santa Fe, men are now
at work down tere building a twenty-five--
mile low; grade line round to
the southward, right Into Old Town, in
order to avoid our present grade over
Soledad hill. This new road, to be our
main line, will run from Del Mar Into
San Diego on a level. It will be com-
pleted In eight months, possibly a year.
The Soledad hill route will not he
abandoned. There is some traffic
along that line, and we'll pick It up
with local trains. Hut the level route
will be our main line to San Diego."
THRILLING TALE OF
THE RISE AND FALL
Sensational Youth Who Made
; Million in" a Year and Lost It
in A Month; Now a Bankrupt,
New York, Sept. '.'.This Is a story
of how a young man m ule a million
out of nothing In two years, lost it in
three months and went into voluntary
bankruptcy today with assets of $1511.
In the I'nlted States district court
Jacob s. Hilprln. who recently lived
In West One Hundred and Klghth
street, but now has no residence, filed
a petition In bankruptcy, placing hisliabilities at $1,141,213.57. Ills secur-
ed liabilities were estimated at $363,-25- 0.
w hile his assets are $150.
Hulprin, who Is a young man with
wife and children, associated himself
with two other young men in specula-
tive building business. The firm was
tlie Lenox liiiilding association, and It
creeled flats in Harlem.
They had practically not a dollar,
but managed to scrape together
enough to secure a building plot with
a big mortgage and an equity of a
couple of thousand dollars In it.
Then Ihey obtained a loan from a
bank and put up one story of thebuilding, mortgaged that, and put up
a second story, and by this process
erected a fair-looki- apartment
house, which they packed with tenants
and sold at a handsome profit.
This venture put the concern on Its
feet, and automobiles for the hus-
bands and sealskin coats for the wives
were In order. Another operation was
conducted to a successful Issue, andilalpln found himself, quoted In the
seven-figur- e class.
No sooner had the partucrs put up
a house, groaning under mortgages
upon every story, than along came n
man eager to buy It at a fancy In-
crease over the cost, assuming the
mortgages.
The banks which loaned the money
for their operations suggested that
Ihey go deeper. The Lenox Uullding
association was prosperous and prom-
inent, and the partners were million-
aires on paper.
Then came the slump. Money lend-
ers wanted 6 per cent for mortgages
and 3 and 4 per cent In commissions
and bonuses, and money wus scarce at
those figures.
Hut the partners put up three six-sto-
apartment buildings, forty-fo- ot
front each, with all the latest wrinkles.
In One Hundred and Thirty-eight- h
street near Lenox avenue.
The houses went up story by story,
In the usual way, but mortgages
weighted the buildings and the build-
ers.
Now Halprln and his associates
must fill their houses with tenants
paying top figures, else a purchaser
could not be liird. A doren agents
were appealed to; still the houses re-
mained vacant. Interest was over-
due.
Nino months ago Ihe crash came.
Halprln went lo bed otic night a mil-
lionaire on paper; next morning he
was worth u million less than nothing.
Then came foreclosures, suits on
builders' Hens and all the legal em-
barrassments. Duns rang Ihe door-
bell for maney when Halprln did not
know where lo get any for the pretty
wife and babies.
Today's petition winds up Halprln's
brief millions. He has moved from his
late horn?; his lawyer does not know
where he la stopping, and he Is said
to be anxiously looking for work such
as that for which he formerly em-
ployed dozens of men.
At Traclloii park Halurilav áml 8mi- -
duy aftcriKMiiiH die .Mcliilosh Itroutis
ml I lie Trinidad Homier ero I wis
for Ihe secoiiil lime this mcrmiii. All
PXijMbwiallv rtl gine Is amuriNl bythf Intei1" HJtt MMI Is MVccn
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
!v CAPITAL $1 50,000 .W.
V Officers Mid Director;
GASES UNDER
E
DECISION WITHHELD
AFTER LONG ARGUMENT
Question
,
Hinges on Right of
Government to Bring Action
Demanding an Accounting
From the Territory,
Argument on the demurrers to the
case of the I'nlted States against the
territory of New Mexico, M. A.' Otero,
A. A. Keen. (J. W. Prlehard, the Amer-
ican Lumber company and C. M.
C'arr was concluded shortly before the
noon hour before Judge Abbott yes-
terday, and the court announced that
he would take the matter under ad-
visement. Attorney General Fall and
Attorneys Dobson and Pilchard each
spoke briefly in closing, while Assist-
ant Attorney General McHarg made a
somewhat lengthy closing statement,
completing his argument begun
Wednesday, and carrying out his con-
tention that 'he territory of New Mex
ico had not received an absolute title
or grant to the lands In question, from
congress: that It held such lands
merely in trust for the government,
and that it was therefore accountable
to the government for the administra
tion of the trcst.
In his closing statement Judge Fall
vigorously reiterated his resentment
of this view and reasserted his conten
Hon of the sovereignty of the terri
tory.
In the course of his argument Mr.
McHarg stated that no charge of
criminal fraud had been made against
any of the former territorial officials
made parties to the actions under con
sideration, and in response to ques
tlons by the court said the claim made
was that only constructive fraud had
been committed, growing out of what
he held to be a misinterpretation of a
statute.
The argument has been an Interest
inc one, and the court's decision Is
being awaited with quite equal inter
est, as was evidently realized by the
court In his very brief statement at the
close of the argument. Judge Abbott
contented himself with the remark
"I have been verv much Interested in
what you gentlemen have been saying
and I have no doubt you gentlemen
will be Interested in what I have to
say."
SEE HIIIIIG OF
NEW LINE ACROSS
ÜIIIIEII,
Big Things Expected From the
Road Spreckles Proposes to
Build From San Diego to
Yuma, Arizona,
TI.'Tc scrum every prospect that In(he i en r future linson will be on the
main line of another transcontinental
rail: nail, savs Ihe Tucson Star. Huilil-In- g
lallroads on paper Is an easy
linn, but In this Instance there Is
ever;, slun that the actual building of
a III which will mean much for this
city Is n probability of the very near
futiré. Kvery one knows of the road
whii i John I). Spreckels Is building
from San Diego to Yuma, which at
the i resent writing Is more than half
com i leteil. Within a few months' time
trail i will be running on the new line.
The Phelps-Dodg- e system of roads at
presi nt extends from lienson eastward
to Kl Paso, where they have connect-
ed v Ith Ihe rails nf the llock Island
system. On good authority It is said
a co nblnatlnn between Spreckels. the
Phe.ns-Dodg- i' people and the Itock
Island road Is now In process of com-
pletion. Once these Interests get to-
gether there will be a gap of only
nlim ! .1110 miles between lienson and
Tuii'.i to tie built over In order to es-
tábil h a new transcontinental line.
Ti.csnn Is on almost n illici t line
A Woman's Backv
TTa many adíe nd pains caused by
weat.hesses and falling, or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
tom of feniale weakness are frequent
hradarh, dizzine, Imaginary specks or
dark spot floating before the eyes, gnaw-
ing sensation In atomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvlo
region, disagreeable drains from pelvlo
organs, faint spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number of the above
lymptotns are present the ra la no remedy
tht wTKíIví quicker relief or a more nt
rt than Dr. Plerce'a FavoritoPreVAoLjt hai a record of over forty
yeara of eurfe It Is the., met poten
Invigorating tonic'ami stxc gthenihg l7T-vin-e
jvnywn to perica I sclepce. It is mado
ofthe glyceric extracts of nUlve medid
nal roots found In our forests and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
unit-formin- g drugs. Its Ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrappe- r and at-
tested under oath as correct.
Every Ingredient entering Into "Fa-
vorite Prescription " has the written en
dorsement of the moat eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice morn valuable than any amount of
testimonials though the
latter are not larking, having been con-
tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's Ills.
Vwi cannot afford to accept any medicino
of unknown composition as a substituto
for thla well proven remedy or kjiowk
even though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby, lour
Interest In regaining health fa paramount
to any aelfish Interest nf hU and It Is an
Insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and It Is bis busi-
ness U Hipply the article called for.
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty yeara ago,
tench Imitated hut never equalod. Little
I'lgar-coato- d grannies rasy to take at
tutidy.'
III 10 ESCORT
IMPOSING GUARD OF
: HONOR IS PLANNED
Will Accompany Him on Open-
ing Day of the Fair and Also
' During the Big Parade on
Thursday,
An Imposing escort is to be provid-
ed for Governor (Jeorge Curry on the
occasion of his vhjit to Albuquerque'
during the territorial fair, (overnor
Curry has accepted the invitation of
the Fair association to open the fair,
and also to take part in the parade on
Thursday morning, the big day of the
fair week. The officers yesterday com-
pleted arrangements with a commit-
tee of prominent men to raise a com-
pany of one thousand mounted men to
ecort the governor to the fair grounds
for the opening ceremonies, and also
to be his body guard In the parade
on Thursday. The company will be
an Imposing one. The members of the
committee express themselves as con-
fident that they will be able to muster
the required number of mounted men,
and the work is already fairly under
way.
Native Sports to He Inlrrottliig.
Miinv nf ,h Viorciimnn who it re to
join the governor s. eicort, are expectt i
ed to take part lit the native sports
which are to form an important fea-
ture of Thursday afternoon's program
at the fair grounds. The gallo will
be one of the chief events, and while
dummy chickens will be used In order
that the nerves of the spectators may
be quite safe, the dummies will be
realistic enough and the sport will be
presented in Its most exciting form.
Southwestern Makes oikI Hales.
Secretary Stamm yesterday received
a letter from V. R. Stiles, general pas-sng- er
agent of the E! Paso and
Southwestern system, advising him
that the Southwestern would make a
rate of one fare for the round trip to IKl Taso, added to a basing rate thence
to Albuquerque and return over the
Santa Fe, making the one fare for the
round trip good for all points on the
Southwestern system and making a
through, ticket from these points to
Albuquerque. From stations north of
Alamogordo the Southwestern makes
a one fare rate to Torrance, selling
through by wav of the Santa Fc Cen-
tral and the Santa Fe on the same
basis. Tickets will be sold beginning
October 4th and will be good returning
until October 15th. The arrangement
is the most liberal ever obtained from
the Southwestern system, and will re-
sult In bringing a large number of
people to Albuquerque from points In
southern and southeastern New Mex-
ico.
Post Has Iiovlng Cup Heady.
Secretary Stamm yesterday received
a letter from the management of the
Denver Post, stating that its $1,0011
stake race purse was ready and that it
had also secured Ihe loving cup which
the Post proposes to offer as a prize
In the annual NeWfMexico baby show.
The Post Is now 'preparing Its special
fair edition which will give the fair a
great deal of valuable advertising in
northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado. This edition will be Issued
about September 15th.
Prominent Sien lo Seo llu- - Fair.
William niddle, well known as f
politician and newspaper owner and
owner of the greatest part of the
board walk at Atla-nli- e City, will lie a
visitor In Albuquerque during the big
fair, as a guest" Af President .(. A.
Weinman. He will be accompanied
by Max Weinman of Philadelphia and
Atlantic City.
HOTEL MAN WEDS
A MASSACHUSETTS GIRL
Frederick MacDoiiald, I'ormerly of
lite AImiiikIo. anil Ills llritlc . to
Make Home in California.
Frederic K. former day
clerk at the Alvarado hotel, and hlH
bride, formerly Miss Jessie C. Daibcl-la- y,
of Hrockton, Mass., who were
married here yesterday morning, left
early this morning on No. 1 for Pasa-
dena, Cal., where they will vreslde.
Mr. MacDonald has accepted Ihe
position of chief clerk of the Liunard
chain of hotels at Pasadena. Los An-
geles, Itedlands u in! other coast towns.
Miss Darlicllay arrived In Albu-
querque late Wednesday night from
her home In Hrockton, Mass. The
wedding yesterday morning happily
consummated a romance thnt began
back In the east some years ago. Mr.
and Mrs. MacDonald were accompa-
nied id the train by n party of friends,
who saw to it that their last few hours
In Albuquerque were strenuous ones.
STORM SUPPLIES CITY
WITH GRADING MATERIAL
Sand anil Hocks llclng Hauled I'luiu
Highland lo I 'III I p tirades on the
West Klilo.
, To fill up a number of the many
holes In streets In the lowlands, the
street department yesterday began
hauling away the sand and debris car
rlcd down Coal, Iron und Ila.clillne
avenues by the many recent heavy
rains.
At rtroadway anil Iron avenue many
wagoiiloads of sand nnd rock were
taken out, leveling the street nnd rid-
ding It of numerous sand dunes.(old avenue, from First street to
Third, Is to be raised to (he proper
grade with the rocks and sand taken
from the streets in, tho Highlands
south of Central avenue.
Xo one tvlio has nny of
being a hnc t tit 1 fan iiii afTord lo
miss Hie game Saciirilay anil Sunday
Ixdwct'ii Hie Irliililiiil Womlt-r- s ami the
MtiiKosli I trow iim.
Card of Thanks.
We wish lo extend our sincere
thanks to our many friends who so
kindly and sympathetically assisted us
during the Illness of our late father
William Hlllyard. Also for the many
beautiful floral offerings.
' THK FAMILY.
LAWYERS SHOULD
KNOW THAT
The Morning Journal has the best
equipped printing office In the south
west. Hrlef and transcript work is a
specialty here. lawyers desiring
briefs printed as they should be and
on the shortest possible notice Bnd at
most li.mlil ulU
rtf send their ninnunt lpls taJJio Atnttü,
inff journal." I
THE VORST IS
SINISTER RUMOR THAT COAL
MAYJUMPANOTHER DOLLAR
eaaaaaaasaaseaeaai
In Detiyer,; Its Only. $5, a Ton
and the people1 Have, the
Nerve tcr'Make a Howl About
the Price.
A dark and sinister rumor reached
the Albuquerque housekeeper last
night as he carefully counted the each
In the penny saving hank, to nee if
there might be enough to piece out the
price of a bucket of coal, that the
price of that gold lined commodity
was about to do another little stunt
In high Jumping to the tune of an ad-
ditional dollar a ton. It's true thnt
the prke of coal has reached a point
now where a few additional dollars to
the ton do not make any particular
difference Rave for sentimental rea-
sons. The price has climbed so high
that no one but a sheep owner thinks
of buying any coal any way. Hut a
rat ran look at a king and sometimes
If he's a hard and seasoned old cat
he can look at a pair of kings, and so
It Isn't surprising that the common
geezer should still occasionally go out-
side to escape the smell of his gaso-
line stove, and gaze appreciatively at
the dlzzv antics of a ton of coal: a
short ton at that. One wonders softte.
times how a short ton can climb fast-
er and higher than a long ton, but
there are so many things the con-
sumer cannot seem to understand, and
the height Ihe short ton has reached
makes him dizzy anyway so that his
think tank doesn't work.
Hourly bulletins are not being Is-
sued from the offices of the coal deal-
ers, in fact, nothing Is being Issued
from said offices. It doesn't seem to
be a part of the coal business to issue
anything but coa! and bills, and this
seems to be a universal practice else-
where as well as here.
Now up In Denver (here seems to
be some little Inclination to figure out
a coal trust. Of course there never
was such a thing as a coal trust, and
no coal dealer was ever known to en-
ter Into a combination with another
coal dealer, but, tin in Denver the silly
people are asserting that something of
thnt sort has Happened, and they're
making an attftil fuss about It. In
inti, uj Ml ii'itvi'i inc Moiie II .0howling like the proverbial wolf on .
windy night. V '1
And Just listen. It's enough to draw
screaming shrieks front a chlmpanzc:
A Denver newspaper says:
"Denver has the highest coal rati s
on eaith. considering the nearness of
the coal fields."
Wouldn't that muke you long for a
lemon sherbet?
Denver's coal rates the highest mi
earth, considering the nearness of the
coal fields and coal In Denver can
be had for $5 a ton.
Think of It, dear brother. $.1 a ton
five snmoleons cart wheels do
bies. Wouldn't It make you weep.
fan anv one rise and remember
when he bought a ton of á oal anuiiu!(hese diggings for $.1 per Ion short
or Ion?''
He can't. The party Isn't present.
Denver Isn't so verv much nearer to
its coal fields than Albuquerque Is to
Its coal fields. Hut J.i a ton. uh
palmy days when a hundred per cent
profit was plenty!
If the coal dealers can Induce Den
ver to shut up Its yell about paying
that j. How gladly wed dig up i i
the ton. wouldn't ne, neighbor? We'd
pay li and buy Ihe coal man a cigar
and consider him our friend and name
our baby for him.
Hut. oh, hush; It's lime to make the
tire In the range and the wood grati
is In and the thing Jusl won't work.
What's the use of dreaming
SOGGORRO WANTS TO
HAVE A HUGE
E 1011
Albuquerque Invited to Gome
Down En Masse for the So-
corro County Fair Last Three
Days of September,
An excursion from Albuquerque to
Socorro, for the Socorro countv fair,
to be held September 28, 2 and S'l. Is
what the officers of the Socorro Fair
association are working for.
W. K. Martin, secretary of the So-
corro fair, who Is In the city. Intimated
last night that the Santa Fe railway
official were looking upon the ex-
cursion plan from here and also from
Kl Paso, with favor.
While the Socorro fair Is to be held
wllhln two Reeks of the time of Ihe
territorial fair, it large number of A-
lbuquerque people will attend the So-
corro countv celebration.
Hesides the exhibits of farm prod-
ucts, fruits and live slock, a baseball
tournament will be given In which
team from San Marcial. Demlng.í'rthage, Magdalena. Silver l'lty and
Kl Paso will lake part. The Hrowns
will also participate,
The Albuquerque Fair association Is
altint the Socorro men In gellingthe excursion, and It Is pro b hie that
Ihe excursion to Kl Paso under the
auspice! of the territorial fair and the
fcocnrr' trip may be combined.
or isTr.Kr.rr to mast.
"nley'e Kidney Curs a ill cur any case of
kidney or bladder trouble that If But d
the resin of medicine. No medicine
cea do man. J. II O'HIelljr C.
ham; ium. iivrri.K koy.u, at
TIUtTION I'AltK.
THIMIHI K. AI.HKl KlUjt'K.
HATl'ltOAV ;MK AI.I.LD AT
1 IITIK'k.
fct'XJi.W ; Mr, AT 3.
kiim An rxiri worms qtiK
tuoM minar ami (omk. rit ATI"imk I'tmiim. rrn tin,, nil.
.IHMTMM HOW TO i nn W 1 1 II v..
Mr am. . w. rr.r., mi m. iihit.
I'HOMC 1.
fcrer ttnrtti" JMrl ras! a 4 renit-r- a
ara fiuüisf "better furul.lied rooms."
INTEREST
THE JAFFA
"Good Tilings to Est."
Native
Grapes
now on the market.'
MISSION GRAPES,
TOKAY GRAPES,
MALAGA GRAPES,
CATAWBA GRAPES.
Two Pounds for
Special price by the box
for Preserving.
Peaches
FREE STONE PEACHES,
CLING STONE PEACHES,
Special prices in box lots
for Preserving.
Don't Forget Our Bakery.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to at."
Stall Orders l'ilhil Ramo Dnj
B8 Itfitlved.
concern and placed under hond of
$600.1)00.
An Aii'ldent.
Itedd Have nny accident in your
mnrhlne today?
C.recne Yes.
"Where did you break down?"
"Didn't break dnwn; Hint's Just It.
Started for New York and K"i there
on time." Yonkers .Statesman.
The womim who rendu me n,1verllHemenl
Iiim lliti'lliíf ntlv. Inn't II worth while lo
,1 Hint? Try one In Ihe Morning Journal.
BORRflDAILE'S
Bargain
Store
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
STOVES AND RANGES
117 GOLD AVENUE.L
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
Bapretnntlnf Manner h Avery, Bmton
(With IUb A Manger.)
Ill North Flmt Rt Albuquerque. N. If
Churns
re our drllrlou nourishing brearte and
bralthy growing rhllilrrn. Your chlldma
and aur hmirt ahould be rientjr
of llullrr Cream llrrail and good, aweet bat-
ter will (are many dortora' billa. All of our
bait alulTa are a delight to the dnlnljr at all
llmea.
PIONEER, OAKERY
'
i 'i 'i-- ;h
NEW MEXICO- -
BOXES FOR RENT
1
DIRECTOR
201-21- 1 North Seoond Street
KCK8.
11,841.3(17 fit
5.25B U
üon.ono 00
100,000 00
.000 00
61. .171 M
as don AO
9S.KK1 46
Ml. 7.1 5.1
BS7.S28 91
12.056 95
17,873 5
14.!lf 0
i,bi7 r
U7.22Í (I
Htutes treasurer (5 per
10.000 09
.13,291,171 II
... :oo.i)o oo
M ono 90
1,10 73
Jon.ooo 00
201, 55 7
UH.i'OI 1
i.ni;ii,n7 ii
1.17S..199 12
1 74
19.4.17 40
21.710 7
74.711 no
20.000 00
.3,29,I7 II
SOLOMON LUNA, Frealdent.
W. 8. STRICKLER, W. 1. JOHNSON,
Vic President and Cashier. AsalsUnt Cashier,
WHiLIAN McINTOSIL GKOHGE An NOT.
3. C BALDIUDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. B. CHOMWELL.
X. PATTERSOML I V U It Y AND BOA It DING STABLES
311-31- 3 West Silver Avenue. Telephone 57. Albuquerque, New Mexico
ÍR H. STRONG
FUNERAL
MONUMENTS
Whit and Blaok Meara
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF "a .,r Uie'a!flJJB,
The First National Bank
AI.Iirqt KltwfE. IN TUB TKIIHITOKV Of NEW MEXICO, AT
THE C'l.OHE OÍ' IUJMNES8 AUUUHT 22, 1907
KKHOl
I.nans nnd illaniunts
ovmdrarig, rureil and uii.ecurrd ..
United KtKlra Imndi lo eccure rlrciilallnn
t illicit HlalPi Ixindii to arruro United Htatci depoatta. . . .
ITcinlunn on IJnllod Btatra benda .. ..,
Iliindn. rrurlllra, etc
Hanking hnuae, furniture anil flxturea
lnia from national banka (nut rnacrve agents))ue from stale hanka and bankrre .Alun from approved reacrvo agenta
4'hecki and other caah llema
KxrhaiiKci for clearing hnuae
Nolea of nthnr national banks
Kraotlonal paper currency, nlrkols and conta ,
Lawful money reserve In bank, via:
Hpecle $tnl,j;i 5
Legal tender notes (,.11113 no
Iledeniptlon fund with United
cent uf circulation)
Total.
MABIMT1KH.
Capital stock paid In
Hiirplua fund i . , .
Undivided profits, leas eapenaes and tyiii'i paid
National bank nntra outHtanillng .............lue to other national hanks .. ,..,...'..Hue In state banks anil bankera ,.......yindividual depnalls subject to check
Time certificates uf deposit ......,
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding ,
t'nlled Hlaies depoatla
Kepiialis of IJnllod States disbursing c.fflcers
IU served fur lase
Total
Territory of New Mexico. County of Ilernallllo, as:
I. Frank McKee. cashier of Ihe above named bank, do aolemnlr!H"L,ÍV lh "'"'V' Ulmai " b- -t of my knowledge
""rrec't-At.-
eat:
''HANK M'KEIS, c..,.r.
3. H. 1IAYNOI.I1H,
M. W. KLfUtiiNor,
A. B. M MTLLKN,
Bubicrlbed and aworn lo before ma this !(!, day of A .ii.Im"0"'
HAMUEL I'K If Aim, ',
' Notary rutillo.
Om'kc two oi'KniiIuiloiiM. ' - -- - -- 507 " - "SO. FIHST ST.
7I
....... . . .
' sr0" S I
For Family Use,
Arizona andElsiewberei
ATflLITICllS St Louis Bohemian
Mil'
t. . t Hi,
' I1 tf
wrong attitude while pretending or
trying to praise. ,
' The New York Sun has offended in
this particular. It says that the presi-
dent's abandonment of Joint statehood
"will probably éVul the protracted ef-
forts of Senator .Beveridge to deprive
Arizona of her Independent existence
by federal compulsion," and in the
same connection, It declares It to be
rumored that Senator Fevertdge hasbeen "preparing for another assault
on Arizona's right to her Identity."
Should Canada be annexed to the
United States, would the Sun be Jus-
tified In declaring that by that act this
country lost Its Identity? Yet that
would be parallel to the scheme for
Joint .statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico.
There was no thought of depriving
Arizona of Its independent existence
or destroying Its Identity: The whole
proposition of Joint statehood Involved
an extension of Arizona's boundaries
to include New Mexico, the name of
AliD DSPAPERS
IB OF II!
PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
.
f WAKES UP JRTEREST
Mark Smith of Arizona Says He
Is Going Right Back to Wash-
ington to Get a Single State-
hood Bill Through,
' Vt a.i
Arizona being retained for the new
state, and the independence and iden-
tity of New Mexico being swallowed
up by this enlargement, of Arizona's
boundaries.
Were joint statehood carried Into ef-
fect, not New Mexico, but Arizona,
would be made in area one of thegreatest sftites in the union, being sur-
passed in that respect by Texas alone.
The Anglo-Americ- population of the
new state would dominate in Its ad-
ministration, and, Instead of passing
away, the glory of Arizona would be
enormously enlarced.
' The Hum'h View.
Following Is the article from the
New York Sun, above referred to:
"The president's announcement yes
Since the president's announcement
of his abandonment of his position as
to joint statehood the newspapers of
Arizona have heen crowded with com-
ment on the situation and the outlook,
while the announcement has caused
much comment" outside of the terri-
tories. The letter to Governor Kibbey
will undoubtedly call forth much
more of comment Hnd conjecture
which will bo of Interest as allowing
the effect of the letter on sentiment In
Arizona. The following article Is from
the Tucson Citizen (Democratic):
E. K. Ellinwood, chief attorney for
the Copper Queen Mining company,
wllh offices In Pisbee, arrived in Tuc-
son yesterday, and will be here for
several days in attendance upon the
district court; Mr. Kllinwood Is one
of the leading democrats of the terri-
tory and a strong opponent of Joint-
ure. - - -
"It was with great Joy that I read
the statement of the president, in
vM'i í nil:
mmmw&- urnGuaranteed
terday, .through Secretary Garfield,
that joint statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico has ceased to be one of
his policies will proliably end the pro-
tracted efforts of Senator Hevoiidge
to deprive Arizona of her independent
existence by federal compulsion. We
have recently heard rumors that Mr.
Beveridge, with the expectation of
such aid and comfort from the White
House as he has received on former
occasions, was preparing for another
assault on Arizona's rights to her Iden
What the Vlbrhiñíg Jour-
nal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a lar broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
newspaper.
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-producin- g
service. Scrvicc-rma- rk you for when a Morn-
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, ilústrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your ad-
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-
nal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
If you arc not advertising in the Morning Journal, you are
LOSING not saving money.
Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitor
and it would be good for you.
. i
:
- Don't argue!
i Don't infer! -
Try it!
ümlcr the
'
FOOD AND
DRUGS ACT,
Serial No. 6768.
Only at tlie
BREWERY
IN ST. LOUIS.
tity. These reports may have deter-
mined Mr. Hoosevelt to define his po-
sition, three months before the natural
opportunity, namely, the next annual
message to congress. Mr. Heverldge,
we understand, is still abroad and we
trust that the substance of Mr. Gar-
field's authorized statement will be
cabled promptly to the Indiana sena-
tor.
"When a man of energetic persist-
ence abandoned a cherished purpose,
frankly declaring that he bowed to su-
perior force of public sentiment, he is
entitled to great credit. This is true
whether the enterprise Is relinquished
on account of a new conviction of Its
unrighteousness or merely from a per-
ception of Its Impracticability. In
either ease the Sun joins heartily in
tho just praise which belongs to Mr.
Hoosevelt for un act of courage and
candor."
THE AMERICAN BREWING CQ
St. Louis, U. S. A. j'
which he said that jointure in the fu-
ture was a dead issue as far as he
was concerned," said Mr. Kllinwood
this morning to a Citizen reporter.
"I have always been an opponent ofjointure." he continued, "and If the
matter Is ever brought up In the fu-
ture, which I very much doubt, I will
fight against it just as bitterly as I
have In the qst.
"From what I can understand, the
Jolntlsts in various parts of the ter-
ritory are pretty much discouraged
over this public statement of the
president, ns thev hve nil along heenfiguring that some action favorable to
them would be taken at the next ses-Hi-
of congress. I believe that thepresident is honest and sincere In his
statement that jointure is dead, and
trust that we will never hear of the
proposition again In this territory."1
C. F. Alnsworth. frequently styled
"leader of the jointists in Arizona,"
seems somewhat disgusted and very
much grieved at President Roosevelt
putting the kibosh on his particular
pet scheme. Alnsworth is a Tucson
visitor today and in speaking of the
matter said:
"Until I get something further, I
know nothing I' can say about Secre-
tary Garfield's alleged announcement
that no effort will be made by the ad-
ministration to unite Amna and New
Mexico as one state.
"The only reason I can give for the
Albuquerque.CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO., Distributors,
Tie Her to Nevada.
A recent dispatch from Washington
sajs:
The latest suggestion of statehood
for" Arizona is" to join that territory
to the state of .Nevaun and make one
commonwealth, with a total area of
223,725 square miles and a popula-
tion of 165,266, according to the cen-
sus of 1900.
The proposition Is only of tho most
tentative nature thus far, and is likely
to give rle to considerable discussion
if put forward seriously. The talk
though there Is little doubt that Ari-
zona would think the combine a fine
thing, as the objections! which the
Arizona folks urged against the at-
tempted forceable union with New
Mexico would not apply to Nevada.
In the former case, the Arlzonlans
were to be mingled with a people of
Latin blood. Moreover, they were
mostly republicans, and the new state
would have been republlcanized. If
combined with Nevada, the population
would be congenial and the Arlzonians
would be In the majority.
NOTICE 10R ri BtÍATIOM., .
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Bunta Fc. New Menlro, Angont 19. 1 !T.
Notice Is hereby given that,Vlrgll Spark,
of Albuquerque. N. M., las filed notice of
his Intention to make llnnl commutation
proof In support of hla claim, via: Home-
stead Entry No. 8,716. made Iiecemhcr IB.
1905. for tho SK'A Section Z, Township 10
N. Harare 3 E, and that said proof will he
inado before H. W. B. Olet.v. United mates
Court Commissioner at Albu.uquc, N. M.,
on October 5. 1917. , i
Ho names the following witnesses tn prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, the land, via.: Allan If. Hone.
Alderete. Edward b Otoru, Manuel-
ito, tjwope, all of Albuquernue.
MANUEL. R. OTKUO,
Iteglstor.
action of the administration contln- - conies up as a result of the announce- -
ued Alnsworth, "Is that the admlnls- - ment by authority of the president last
tration is temporarily abandoning the week that the administration would
statehood fight in order to get the Arl- - cease its efforts to yoke Arizona and
zona delegation to the next national New Mexico.
It remains to be seen whether therepublican convention
I your present employment (etlinc lo be
Intolerable? Head and answer a few Mora-
ine Journal ws r ads.
Currd Hay Yrxtr end Nimiini-- r Cold.
A. J. Nuslmum. Kalesvllle, Iniliann. write:
"Last year 1 siiiTfreil fr Hire mouths with
a mimiinT rnlrt dlntr'sstn(C that It Inler-ferp- il
with my buHlnrns. I liat many nf the
fjyniptoma i.f hay frver. nml a durtnr'B
iil1 tint roarh my rnic and I took
nevprnt millrlnt'i whlh Burned t only
my raw Fortunately I Innlatod
upon having Foley's Honey nml Tar In the
yellow packaKe. and It quirkly eured me.
My wife, han nlnm uaed Foley's Honey and
Tar with tho Mime succesa." J. II. U'lllelly
On. ,
suggestion will be acceptable to Ne-
vada, which, as a sovereign state of
the union, would have to be consulted
before the Jointure could be effected.
For one thing, Nevada Is already in
the union, and, It Is pointed out, she
would have to be shown where- - the
benefit would arise from taking on
Arizona.
Nevuda Is a republican state at pres-
ent, and Arizona, with three times the
population. Is democratic. The politi-
cians would probably have to take Into
consideration the effect of the pro-
posed assimlla'lon.
Some conflicting senatorial aspira-
tions would have to he disposed of.
too, and Colonel Mark Smith and
Francis G. Nnwlands might find their
Interests clashing, while the republi-
cana would run the risk of losing one
seat In the senate.
It Is thought not at all probable
that the administration would lend It-
self to an effort to force Arizona upon
Nevada If Parkls was not willing, al
NOTICE KOK 1TB1.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land OITIco at
Santa Fo, New Mexico, August 19, 1!I07.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Anto-
nio (turulo, of Old Alhiiquerqun, M. J'., has
filed notice of his Intention tn make Anal
live-ye- proof In support of hla claim, vl. :
Homestead Entry No. 11, Ml, made May IS,
1907. for the NV. SW'A. 8E(4 HW14 SW14,
HEVifec. 13. Township 10 N, hangs 2 W. and
that said proof will be made before H. W. K.
Olero, United State Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M.. on October !. 107.
Alnsworth expects before long to re-
ceive word direct from Washington.
D. C, that will probably shed more
light on the sudden determination of
the administration to appease the
wrath of Ai L'ni republicans.
Iieleg: f'iSi ii. Smith intends to
again b i " ygle statehood for
Arizona 'J. ,igress next winter.Speaking i7, tjw Angeles several
days before 'Secretary of the Interior
Garfield's promise that President
Koosevelt would make no further ef-
fort to join Arizona and New Mexico
as one state, Mr. Smith discussed the
situation as follows: ,
"I shall take Another try at state-
hood for Arizona at the next session
of congress it matters In Washington
seem right for the move after I have
been there awnllc and looked over the
ground."
Delegate Smith Intimated that the
whole question hinges on how busy
the "big stick" In die hands of Presi-
dent Hoosevelt seems to bj on other
matters, whether or not he wifl make
the try for statehood again at the
coming session. -
"I know I can depend on tho Cali-
fornia delegation," continued Smith.
"Those fellows all stood by me be-
fore and they will do it agln. Hut
fonrrnlmrnt or l'ulillelly Which?
TtualneHfl enterprines may ho rntiKhly
planned as !hoo whleh will prosper from
pulillvlty, and tin me which will not
No very reputable business will prosper
from concealment and secrecy. No worth-
while business will fait 'to prosper from the
right sort uf publicity:
II are not advertisers
hnuss-bullile- are. Burglars should prefer
attenuate coticealmcnt'-mcrchunt- s adequutt
publicity. .. '
I Ho names the following wltnemea to prove
bJe continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of. the land, vis: Cipriano Bannbes, of
Pajarito. y.M. ; Felipe Herrera, of A trisen,
N. M.i KHas Chave, of .Albuquerque, N. M.
íubrtcl Chavea, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It.- - OTEKO,
nuglstor.
MOHMMI JOt KN AI, WANT ADS
.; HKINU KKSll.TS
I
&he Future Railrdad Center of JVct Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE. N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN Lir;ES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen Boton and Improvement Company
OKcetroAai
Istlng bt 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 00 and 70-fo- ot streets and avcnuos, iikdi In the businessAre tho owneis of tho tfclcn Townsite, cons
there Is Heverldge and Speaker Can- -
non, and and-r-th- o 'big stick' In tho
hands of the president, and I don't '
know whether we csri get It through
this time or hot." The hairs In Hele- -
gate Smith's iron-gra- y mustache brls- -
tied out straight when he spoke of
Speaker Cannon and the "big stick,"
and thero u a steady light In hi.--;
eyes.
"Why, I'd like to be able to take:
the entire population of Arizona to1
Washington mid parade It before ihc
capítol, and let those fellows see
whellHT the clmiacler of the popula-- !
linn of my territory Is such that state- -
hood Is impractical or, whatever they'
are pleased to Call It. !ink at Tui-n- oii(he best Uttpl city. In the wei-- t.
Tho same kind of people, dressed the
same. Just u Intelligent, Just as full;
of business, snd Just an polite as the
people of any other city In the United
States. What's the matter with the
character of t h blg.brnlny men who:
are ronvertlrig' Artf.oiirt from, wilder-- ;
ncss and a dyert Into a paradise, and
making her rock-ribbe- d JiIIIh yield 'u
golden trcasareniirlr1i the whole j
' - 'world? t
'They were-prH- ty wH organised
In Washington those fellows who op- -
posed statehood for ArUona and
sprung that diabolical Joint statehood
ringer In on mo at tho last session,"
went on Delegate Smith. "They are
a lot of politicians, who can't see any- -
thing but politics."
l
The Joint Slate Theory.(Denver Republican.)
The New York Sun goes far astray
In an effort to pay compliment to:
President Itoosevelt un account of the
announcement that ho has abandoned
the effort to bring Arizona and New
Mexico Into tho urjlon a one Instead '
of two states.
While those who opiioso Joint slstc
Railway DeDot Grounds, The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now fading Its extensive dopo grounds 'center or tho new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
70 miles of sido track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic. Harvey eating Houso found house, ,cpal ,yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of
chutes, water tanks, machino shops, etc. ar.a. ta 4 IÉI ialta .'atrar I I la .11 ItTHF r. TY (IF BELEN hns u nonuLq (in fit !)l). and Rnvirn hrrm Mmr.m n .Hniisns. thfi Kf! cn Katcnt h'0 er Ml S Wlln IS I0U jZ.W) S a.Qay CaDaCIIVr Wl.'uiryi CIC II IS U!r
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
JJÜIII13 III II iU UilllCU OlUlUb IIU IVICAIU ll IUIUIC lUVYUI U5 U líClIllíinrClal pUllll UailMin VV tilllllalU'J. nil laol lllllliuui inaiii uiiu iiuiiii iiuiiio ttim jaoo un lufyi iiuh n
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house. . two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good up-tod- ate newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. 0m third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given. '
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further naviculars and prices of lots call in person or wlte to
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. M. VEHGCR, SecretaryJOHN VECfiEn. Trestdem nik". .hood may rejoice that the powerful;!Influence of the president has been
withdrawn, they should not nilstuke tj
the facta of the causo he at one time
advocated, thereby placing him In ai
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1907.
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PARENTS TAKE IIOTICE
Now that school Is about to betfu,
children need good strong ahoes. Our
hoo shoes are made lo Mand the
rough linage that children give them.
Our riiarnnlee goea lili every pair.
We will (tve a iXM'ial discount of 10
per cent on all of our whool aboea for
Friday and Saturday only.
THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LBOX IIERTZOG, Mgr.
We Shoe and Clothe the Feet.
216 West Central Avenue.
Captaln Dame., has Just come irom
''innesota. where ,ha. placed. Mrs.
Dame In a, well known sanitarium fyr
medical attention. Mrs. Dame has
been in poor health for some time, and
Is Just now recovering from a serious
Illness. Captain Dame spent a busy
dav meeting old friends.
The body of Dr. Mahaffey, the A-
lbuquerque physician, who died in Chi-
cago this week, arrived In the city
early this morning on belated No. 1. It
was met at the depot by B. F. Adams,
undertaker, who will have charge of
the funeral service, which will be an-
nounced' today.
A GENTLEMAN TKACHKR OF PIANO
ML8IC WANTS SCHOLARS.
Beet Karopeaa and America method.,
rlaeelral muele, aad a thomagh muelral
fonadatloa fer beginnera guaranteed. e,
Tearner, car Morning Journal.
ARE YOU GOING SHOPPING
this fall for the lowest priced
clothes you can find? Or are
you going to get the very best
hinn fnr vmtr mnnau? vLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST BILES lllltlJ-IV- I JVUI IMUWJf'J
BE HUB BYTHE WEATHER.For the twenty-fou- r hour ending
at o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature. 9S; mini-
mum, 50; southwest winds; partly
cloudy.
You will probably get what?
you look for, andyou'lf find
some awfully chéap clothes for
'
sale. :
.
You'll find some mighty good
ones, too; the kind that are
better than they cost.
They are Hart Schaffner &
Marx make; and we sell them.
;. They'll pay you a good profit
on your money.
In the event that you should not re- -
calve your morning paper telephone
the roetal Telegraph Company, giving
name and addreae and the paper will
be delivered by a epec-la- l meesenser.
Telephone M.
THINK A MINUTE
Last month we furnished eleven homes in this city, complete
from top to bottom. Our customers ld not have to go out of our
store for a singlé article. . Each one of these sal.es Is a standing ad-
vertisement for us. If you are thinking of furnishing a house,
either complete or partially, let us give you the names of the parties.
Call on them look at the furniture, and get the prices. Find out '
why we sold them In direct, open and fair competition. Then we'll-ge- t
your business that's what WE want. 'f
Our plan is to furnish credit any way desired, consistent with an
enterprising, "business. To sell only good goods at very
.,
reasonable prices. We waflt your business on that basis only.5
F. H. STRONG,
Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Oik.
Ernest Wagner, the boy who was
shot through both knees August 1,
near Isleta, by John Sweeney, a ranch-
er, because he was found In Sweeney's
house, going through Sweeney's ef-
fects, is getting along nicely and will
be able to walk In several weeks.
Wagner was brought to the Occidental
building after the shooting, where he
has been ever since. Dra. W. M.
Sheridan and Wilson, who have been
attending the boy, state that the
wounds are healing rapidly. When
asked how he felt yesterday, Wagner
answered that he was contented and
that he wouldn't mind If he could be
kept Indoors for a number of monthslonger. It Is believed that the charges
preferred against the boy by Mr.
Sweeney will be dropped,
Jesse French, the young man
brought to Albuquerque Tuesday from
Estancia to St. Joseph's 'hospital for
treatment, died yesterday morning of
tuberculosis. The deceased was twenty-se-
ven years of age, and for the last
five months had been an Inspector of
the federal bureau of animal Industry,
being stationed near Estancia. He is
survived by three brothers, Chester
and John French, of this city, and an-
other brother in Knoxville, Tenn., his
old home. The body will be sent to
Knoxville for interment.
Thomas Edle. brother of V. P. Edle,
vice president and treasurer of the A-
lbuquerque Wool scouring mills, met
with a painful but not serious accident
that will lay him up for several days.
Mr. Edle was driving In the north part
of the city when his horse became
frightened, and before he could quiet
the iinimal It began kicking and Jump-
ing about. Mr. Edle in some way got
too near the spirited horse's hoofs and
received a painful cut on his nose and
face, besides being kicked about the
lodv.
Charles Ilelsch, whose death occur-
red Wednesday, was laid to rest yes-
terday morning In Santa Barbara
cemetery. The funeral services was
held In Immaculate Conception
SIMO N STERN
, , ..
- ; -- j..
The Central Avenue Clothier
Attorney It. V. D. Bryan has re-
turned from a buHinesa trip to Santa
Fe.
Victor Sala has returned from a
short stay at his sheep ranch In Val-
encia county.
Miss Beswle Baldrldge has returned
from a visit of several weeks In New
Tork and Chloago.
Miss Huby Pickett, of the local of-
fices of the forestry Bervlcc, Is In
anta Fe for a few days.
A meeting of St. John's Guild will
be held In St. John's Kplscopal church
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
I Becker casiier of the First
National bank of Belen, was in the
city yesterday on his way cast.
Mrs. W. II. Lamb, of Silver City,
was In Albuquerque Thursday for a
abort time on her way to Denver.
Triple Link Hcbecca lodge, No. 10,
I. O. O. V., V. of H.. will meet this
afternoon In Odd Fellows' hall at 3
o'clock.
DRIfiX PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
- t i
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Go.
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
FIRST CAR IS DUE HERE
WITHIN TWO WEEKS
Expect to Carry Passengers
From Albuquerque to the Es-
tancia Fair and to Operate to
This City During the Fair,
The automobile line from Albuquer-
que to Estancia, Willard and other
Estancia valley points, will be In op-
eration before the first of October, ac-
cording to advices received in Albu-
querque yesterday from Messrs. Mct
Intosh, McGillvray, Garnett and
the Estancia, valley promoters
of the line. The first of the four cars
to be put in service has been ship-
ped and Is expected In Albuquerque
within two- weeks, while a second car
Is expected here in time to be put in
service during the Estancia valley fair
nt Estancia to be held during the lat-
ter psrt of this month. By the open-
ing of the territorial fair the line will
be In full operation.
For the present the cars will run
over the old road through Tijeras can-
yon to Estancia, and passing through
Stanley, Mcintosh and Morlarty and
on to Willard. After the fair the road
will be Improved, several cuts will be
made to save distance and grades, and
desldes shortening the line for the au-
tomobiles, a new and much better road
through the mountains will have been
provided. It is expected that after
the line has been In operation for a
short time the service will be extended
from Willard on to Torrance. The
round trip fare will be Í10 to F.stancla
and $12 to Willard, and already more
than five hundred tickets have been
sold for the Estancia trip to Albu-
querque business men.
The automobile line will have" Its
first test during the territorial fair,
and will prove a great convenience to
the Estancia valley people, shortening
the time to this city by almost a day,
and putting the valley In close touch
with Albuquerque business houses.
The scenery over most of the trip Is
magnificent and the line Is likely to
prove an attraction to tourists.
SÜBGESíiT'llE
O. Fred Murray, of the New Mexico
mounted police, now stationed In the' nurt.n
'
bpi cond(j(.te(, by Kev. Fa- -
mountain arrived In AtZunl country, ther A. M. Mandalarl, S. J. At the
grave the Harugaris society officiated.
J. Benson Newell, stenographer to
N. B. Field, has been BDnolnted a not
years, of Barelas, secured a flceise, as
did Ellas Gonzales, aged twenty-thre- e
years, and Miss Margarita Lucero,
aged sixteen years, of Canconclto.
Miss Darbellay and Mr. MacDonald
were married shortly after they se-
cured the license by ft local minister.
They left last night on No. 1 for Pasa-
dena, Cal., where Mr. MacDonald Is to
become chief clerk of the Llnnard
hotel.
ary public by Governor George Curry, j
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All klnda of tout aad wood.
The notice of the appointment was
filed in the probate court yesterday.
Mr. Newell came to Albuquerque re
buquerque yesterday.
Frank Hhearon, of Santa 'Fe, who
has been doing stenographic work at
the court house for the past two days,
returned to the capítol last night.
Hon. J. F. Sulücr. president of the
board of penitentiary commissioners,
returned from Sitnta Fe Inst night,
where he has been attending a meet-
ing of the board.
Manager Graham, of the Colorado
Telephone company, was In Alameda
yesterday looking after the extension
of the new telephone line between
Alamda and Bernalillo.
Ml a Kate Bell, who has been travel-
ing for the past year In England and
Wall Paper!
memsmmymMum mmmmmmmmmmmrnxmi .mmm.--..- i i. .,r"sa a
New Stock Just Received I
at the t
ALBVQVERQVELVMBERCO
First Street 1 Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico 1
-- .. m rfaaajaao ata i
cently from Ohio, planning to make
New Mexico his future home.
Miss Iflura Smith, assistant book-
keeper and stenographer in the old
Citizens' National bank of Zanesvllle,
Ohio, arrived In Albuquerque on the
limited yesterday to visit her sister,
Mrs. L. L. Gatewood, of North Edith
street.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to lind our hearty
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who were so kind to us during the Ill-
ness of-ou- baby boy and for their
sympathy following his death.
MR. AND MMS. H. C, BUCHANAN.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
PHONIC .
William Stamps, an employe of theon the continent arrived In Albuquer- -
qu cyesterday to visit her sisters. Mrs. Mcintosh Hardware company, was Healthy kidnnja filter the Impurities fromthe bloní, anfl nnteaa they do thli snod
health la Imponible. FolKy'a Kidney Cure
maUaa ,1,,,, klHn.l'l M Hit will nO.ItlVfllV CUTA
stricken with heart failure TuesdayJames Stewart and Mis. J. E. Frank
afternoon while at work. He was
taken to his home, where It was stated
yesterday that he would be able to re- - all forma
of kldney-an- Madder dlaeaae. It
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Buchanan left
last night for Chanute. Kas.. where strengthens the wnole system. J. M. u luenyCo.
AXTIIRACITK II aim.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOINTA1N WOOD.
ih r ,rinr iih th.. romnlns f sume work today.
ih.ir hihv fnr hnrial. Thcv will re-- 1 Mrs. .H. Farnsworth, of Oalesburg,
to Albuquerque within a fewturn
days.
Ormsby McHarg, special assistant to P. Matteucci
Flrst-clas- H Shoemaker and Hepairer.
GRKEN FKONT. 105 NORTH FIRST.
The HOTEL CRA1GE
AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.
I2 Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Ptoq.
iin nxv" tnoPÍ1M W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVEBT, FEED AXD I.IVKRT 8TABLK8
I'ret Class Turnout at
Benaonabl) Rotea.
Telephone 3. North Second Street.
ÜUI iiiiiuuHi run Miss Philbrick's
Kindergarten
ARNOLD'S BEST FLOUR
None better at any price.
Large Sack $1.50
Small Sack 75
taasaaaisBsaasaBaiaBBBjBaBaaaaBBBaaBBBBaa
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company, Homer H. Wirfg"itager
315 W. Marbla --Pholf05
III., who has been visiting relatives In
Silver City for some time, was in the
city Thursday morning on her way
home.
M. VV. Reeves, accompanied by his
mother, left for their home In Chi-
cago yesterday after a pleasant visit
at the home of W. H. Reeves. 211
North Walter street.
W. L. Healy. of Grant Brothers' Con-
struction company, now located at
Helen, returned home last night after
a short stay here.
Hon. C. T. Brown, of Socorro, spent
yesterday in Albuquerque.
Wallace Hesselden, contractor, U
transacting business in Gallup.
Sam Former and L. E. Kussell. of
Blue water, spent yesterday In the city.
II. C. Paulson, ticket broker, trans-
acted business In Bernalillo yesterday,
Two drunks were assessed $5 In po-
lice court yesterday morning by Judge
Craig.
Wesley Lester received word yes-
terday of the death at Marcellne, Mo.,
of his mother.
Bithold Spitz, of B. Ilfeld ft Co..
WILL OI'EN SEPTEMBER ,
the attorney general, who has been In
the city for several days conducting
the government's sido of the argument
In the timber land cases, returned to
Hanla Fe last night.
William E. Martin, clerk of the
Third Judicial district court, was In
Albuquerque yesterday for the day, re-
turning home from Santa Fe. where
he has been or several days. Mr.
Martin makes his headquarters in So-
corro.
Mrs. A. Grunsfcld returned yester-
day after an absence of more than a
year during which time she has been
In Europe. For the greater part of
the time Mrs. Grunsfcld ha been vis-
iting her brother and daughters In
rfurt. Germany.
K. II. Lester, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Is In the city boosting for the coming
reunion of the New Mexico traveling
men which v be held during the A-
lbuquerque fair. It Is the Intention to
try to get every traveling man wh
makes the territory on his tours to
Fine Registered Angora Bucks
FOR SALEI have soma blah grada and restatcred
Barks for sale, ranging In age from eighteen
months to four reara. Aleo some high
grade and registered does. Prices gtrea on
application. M. B. MK'RAKl,
SJan Maretnl. New Mextea.
THEFA 1 R
Kansas Man, Who is an Old
Friend of Albuquerque, Has
an Idea to Boost the Annual
Carnival,
In the Wnman'i Club Building. 14 Weet
Pure Drugs, Cold Soda
A Full Line of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLDOuld Avenue. Tuition
30 per year of 38
ve.eka; $7.50 per quarter of nine weeke, pay-
able In advance. Mlaa rhllbrlolc will be at
Kindergarten all day. Saturday. Septem
STRICTLY SANITARY
UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North rirst Street.
Everything rarefully sterilized. I
sell the Liquid Head Rest.
F. PAGEL, Proprietor.
ber 7.
leaves tonight for New York City on
THOS. F. KELEHER
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, ralnta. ,
Defore buying examine our goods and
prices and sate morcy.
I0H WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
attend the fair on traveling men's day. a business trip
E. A. Gertig,
CONTRACTOR anil BUILDER
Shop 410 V. Cnptior A.I'lionn Ml.C OA LEl Ds" Hersld.
The City I'nloti meets this evening
The Omt regular Friday cenlng ser- - at X o'clock at the home of Misa Ada
vices of the sesnn will be held at Vaughn. 432 South Arno street.
Temple Albert this evening at 7:45 W. McGlurken and family have
ev. Dr. E. M. Chapman wi turned home from Coronado Beach,
nfflclate. After the services a public Cal., where they spent the summer,
reception will be tendered to the new1 An Interesting meeting of the. kin-rab-
to which the members of the dergai ten society of the Congrega- -
ongregailon as well as the general tlonal church was held yesterday aC- -
r. lit a ra nfrl ü I' Inv
THY
COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,
First ( In.e Work . Uwwanteed. I'Dlfomi
- frteea and Quirk (lerrle.
J. H. COLLINS, Proprietor.
'fl3 EAST IHOJi AVES IE. riIONE I.
Viva me a trial.
UseMornino: Journal Want Ads
Otto H. Hesse, a prominent carriage
manufacturer nf leaven worth. Kas..
spent several days In Albuquerque this
week renewing old acquaintances. He
left yesterday, morning on No. 7 for
Phoenix, Ariz., whence he will go to
the Pacific coast.
Mr. Hesse manifested considerable
Interest In the twenty-sevent- h annual
territorial fair, which he has attended
every year for some, years past up to
this year, when business compels him
to be In California while the New
Mexico fair Is under way.- -
"The New Mexico fair, and the
Leavenworth fair are In a way simi-
lar," remarked Mr. Hesse yesterday
morning. "Our gathering Is to show
Kansas and Missouri what Icaven-wort- h
county can raise In the agricul-
tural and fruit line.
"The Albuquerque fair Is to acquaint
the southwest with the possibilities of
New Mexico In the agricultural, Irri-
gation, cattle raising, fruit growing
and business lines.
"We are getting up a home-comin- g
him ami MInm Jchii Miss June Portel Held milliner, has)'
fOB CASH ONLY
AMERICAN BLOCK,
KRRILIA)S LUMP,
ANTHRACITE,
HEN ACE,
MIXED.
MT,
CLEAN OAS CORE.
HMITH1NG COAL,
WOOD,
NATIVE KINDLINO.
WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co. Fourth and Central Avenue.
Hubbs expect to leave Albuquerque returned from Chicago and New York,
Sunday for Chicago, where they will where she has been for several weeks
spend the fall and winter. Miss Hubbs purchasing her stock of goods for fall
N to enter the I'nlversity of Chicago, and winter.
She goes rilreet from the freshman Attorney (Jeneral A. B. Fall, who
class of the University of New Meg- - has been In the city for several days
Ico Into the same standing In the Chi- - attending Jhe timber land cases, on
trial In district court, left thiscago Institution, receiving full credit early
for work done here. morning for El Paso.
K Maharam, dry goods merchant of Mrs. Max Schuster returned home
S16 West Central svenue. has Just re- - yesterday on the limited, after an
turned from New York City where hejubsence of eighteen months, during
has been on business for several which time she has been visiting her W. H. - HAHII & CO
TELEPHONE It.
Dealers In
Hrdwfck.re, Stoves eoid Ranges
We Carry a Full Une
Gríxnito Wixro---Crockory---Glocssvv- aro
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have In, Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop. ', ' '
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
weeks. Mr. Maharam say that during daughter, Mrs. Miellenoerg or rnila-th- e
thirty-thre- e days he was In New delphla.
York, the sun never shown and that! Dr. Marlon Imes, In charge of the
while the greatest city has forty-stor- y New Mexico and Arlaona branch of
skyscrapers It Is a little short on ell- -; the federal bureau of animal Industry,
mate when compared with New Mex- - returned hom yesterday morning af.
Ico and Albuquerque. !"'' "n extended trip through the
Dr. James A. Masslo. of Santa Fe. southern districts,
secretary of the New Mexico medical' Ernest Meyers, president of the
board and one of the best known phy- - Meyers company, has purchased a
alelan in the territory is expected to business building In Estancia from the
return to anta Fe about the middle of .New Mexico Fuel and Iron and oom-th- ls
month from Toronto. Can., where' t'ny. and will remodlel It and let It
for the past three months ho ha been out as a business block,
studying the famous Opsonic treat- - The second Itand oí the 23,000 sheep
treatment with Dr. O. W. toss of the p" route to the Salt river valley of
Toronto general hospital, and the fore.' Arlaonn from Itoswell. N. M crossed
moni exponent of the theory on the'ihe Párelas bridge yesterday, there be.
week In Leavenworth which I under-
stand Is finding favor with about fif-
teen Albuquerque men and women,
who are former Leaven worthlana. The
home coming weeks are great things
for a fair, and I believe that New
Mexico would find It worth while to
advertise throughout the United
States for a home coming day or week
at Its 1908 fair." ; .
The gainea Saturday anil undny lie--I
ween the Mclntof.li Brown and the
Trinidad Wonilcin promise to bo the
has bull event of the year In this city.
Both trams have a long record of vie(orles behind them and the playing
promises lo he brilliant.
BUSY DAY FOR THE
NOTICE
rpijilnent. A great many prominent ' ". sneep in me winy, wnicn wnsjlihfMHan1 ,njim all partr Ad"i America)i44;ilrw iMS l Torontij tJ Ukc trfu r MARRIAptfi LICENSE CLERK
course. WHITKIEY: .COMmyProbate CVrk Walker Make Four AliMugh hana ,u In bual-nra- acunalderablx leg athan ayear yet la this brief periodof time alncs took poaaeaalon
the buflnees has mora than
doubled. There muit ba a rea-
son. Oet our prlcea and' be con-
vinced. It Is popular la trade
at .
113, 115, 117 South First Street.
iiuii mret- - ij ivinitmn.
The appraisers named by the dl
trlcl court to appraise the stock of
books and stationery belonging .to 8,
E. Newr-oinef- . who recently went Into
bankruptcy, yesterday " began their
work. The appraisers are o. A. Mat-so- n.
D. H. Hoatilghl and P.. F. d.
Captain William E. Dame, formerly
clerk of the Second judicial district
court, and now manager of the Colima
Lumber rnmnnnv. nf Crillma Vtln
401 , 403 North First Street.Couples Happy' .Day Breaks Record)for the Mummer.
Four marriage licenses were Issued
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD
and
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
at
420 W. LEAD. AVE Phone 718 rhr:'7JM;"
I limited from the eaat.
I WHOLESALE
I RETAIL j
yesterday by A. K. Walker, clerk of
tha probate court, and according to
th records this Is the record for li-
censes Issued in one day for some
months.
Frederick K. MacDonald. aged
twenty-nin- e years, of Albuquerque, to
Miss Jessie C. Darbellay. aged twenty
three yean, of Brockton, Mass., was
the first couple, and hardly had they
left th rourt house whan Lawrenca
VV
.Brayles, aged twenty-on- e years, of
Han Marcial, to Misa Josephine M.
Leavltt, sged twenty-on- a years, of Ar-
gentine, Kaa., applied for a license, ,
, Jn the afternoon .(vloardo dallgo.
tiiCd nineteen years, uf Buretas.' anil
SPOT CASH STORE
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow I
Wife. Cur' Business Methods Win,
ri ;riiritrP THE DAM0ND palace.1 I LK.1DI.XG JKWFXF.R, CENTRAL H1ifHii 1 l AVENUE. IfM A Malt imbn filled, fewt os font re R.
, :tair w.'. .,',Lijf
,
Mine and Mill Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.
Miss Lucia Tapia, aged evcnteoH
i i t
